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As a university and military community, transporta�on is vital to the Manha�an area. As the
urban area has con�nued to grow, so to has our traffic, and the size of our roadways. Having
exhausted right of ways and funding, we are at a point where we must rethink our roadways. The
Flint Hills Metropolitan Planning Organiza�on (MPO) understands the importance of providing
safe and reliable roadways. However, we believe that roadways need to serve more than just 
vehicles and freight, they need serve all people and all travel modes in our communi�es.  We 
recognize that not all roadways are appropriate for bicycle and pedestrian infrastructure. 
However, o�en �mes our communi�es are connected by state highways and some residents are 
forced to walk or bike along the shoulders of these roadways due to no other means of 
transporta�on. The MPO is working to impove our mul�-modal network for bikes, buses, and 
pedestrians to u�lize our limited financial resources more efficiently than standard vehicle-
only networks

The mission of the MPO is to coordinate, encourage, and promote a safe, efficient,

affordable, and integrated transporta�on system for all users; in support of livable
communi�es and economic compe��veness. To this end, data collected and analyzed
by the Flint Hills MPO shows that a mul�-modal transporta�on system is crucial in ge�ng ci�zens
to work, school, and beyond.

Flint Hills
Region

Population: 110,441

247 square miles

3 Counties

6 Cities

Kansas State University

Fort Riley Military Base

Unfortunately, the current State funding structures are heavily slanted away from mul�-modal 
networks. The result is a grant-based system, where Kansas municipali�es must compete 
for federal Transporta�on Alterna�ve (TA) funding, administered by KDOT. When local 
en��es apply for TA funding, they invest a large amount of �me and effort into a gamble 
that may not pay off. Manha�an has been successful in previous years in securing TA grants,
but the needs s�ll far outweigh resources. The demand for bicycle and pedestrian
infrastructure is so strong that two voter approved sales taxes have been passed in recent 
years to support a mul�-modal network. Even with these new funding streams, Manha�an
will not be able to fully repair decades of vehicle-first funding and construc�on. Increased
State funding for mul�modal projects would allow Manha�an, and communi�es across the 
state, to create mul�modal networks that enhance safety, economic vitality, and quality of life.



Efficiency of Modes

Limited space requires efficiency. Space for transportation is expensive: 
Property, design, construction, maintenance, preservation, etc.
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Space required to move 20 people in 4 modes.

Vehicle Utilization
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Source: Ellen MacArthur Foundation

Get as many people
to Work & School

while maximizing
limited funding.

Problem

as possible using
limited roadways
& right of ways

Solution Challenge
Where roadways can
no longer be expanded
due to space or funding
restrictions, we must 
begin utilizing
Mul�-modal roadways 

Current State funding
structures are heavily 
slanted away from multi-
modal networks. Cities
must rely on grant-based
funding; unable to properly
plan and budget.

Urban
Areas



Peds   34,594
Bikes  5,405
Other  277

Why
so

many?

Bike & Pedestrian Counts
2016 40,2768 hours 115 locations 186 volunteers

bikes & peds
counted

0.8%
13.4%

85.8%

K-State

27,738
bikes & peds
entering or 
leaving campus

3,467 p. hour

All going to

Work

School
or

Because walking
& cycling are the:

Easiest

Quickest

Most pleasant

But it
could
easily be
better...

Bike Lanes   On-street lanes for bikes Trails
Off-street for
bikes & peds

Infrastructure & Facilities

Protected Buffered Standard

Safest Safe

 2x

More

=

By law, cyclists should ride on the roadway. However, many 
people do not feel safe without bike lanes. In Manhattan 
bicyclists are      more likely to ride on the road when bike 
lanes are present.  

Bike Lanes

Safety

More
Efficiency

for all

=
=



Safe Routes to School
Administered by KDOT through highly competitive Transportation 
Alternatives (TA) grants on an annual/bi-annual basis. 

Public Transit

Funding

De Jure

De Facto

Improve environment to make walking & bicycling to school safe, 
enjoyable, and routine.

Fill in sidewalk gaps and improve crossings after decades of car-only 
design and construction.

>Needs Funds

2016  0.2%

2017  0.25%

Voter Approved
Sales Taxes

5% towards Safe Routes to School

7.2% towards Trails

$1 million over 10 years

$2 million over 10 years

Even with new sales taxes, needs still exceed funding. 2018

Bottom Line
Roads MUST continue to be funded. However, we NEED to begin to think 
in a multi-modal way to fully maximize our roadways in urban areas.

Economic
Impact$

Ridership &  Mobility

Over 75% of Flint
Hills ATA bus riders
are going to/from

Work
School

For every $1 invested in transit
there is a $4 return into the 
local economy.

Local businesses see the value of 
transportation for employees and
are funding ATA services to work.

Over the last 5-years ATA bus has carried an 
average of 295,000 riders per year.
New Manhattan ATA routes increase 
coverage of residential addresses within a 
1/4 mile walk from 45% to 83%.

Every PERSON begins & 
ends their trip as a 
pedestrian or cyclist. 
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